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EX-COUN- TY ASSESSOR
OF LANE COUNTY DIES

MRS. DUNN, WHO WAS

LANE PIONEER, DIES
CHURCHES OF CITY

VOTE TO CREATE

Car Goes Over
Bank Carrying

Six; None Hurt

MINIUM WAGE

OF $1320 WILL

LOGGER SAYS HE WAS

ATTACKED BY CAPTAIN

OF FIRE DEPARTMENT

Complaint Sworn to in Circuit
Court Charges Nels Hansen

With Dangerous Assault.

discharge a number of their women em-
ployes, replacing them with men who
could handle HeSaturday trade.
FRTITIOJI BEXIKD

The petition was denied, the con-
ference contending that letting down thebars in one line would result in alo ot appeals from other stores.The discussion disclosed the fact thatwomen may demonstrate sheet munlc stnights under personal service occupa-
tion providing they do not make thesate. Mr, Johnson surgested that Iftheir women employes might be per-mlt- ed

to demonstrate records Saturdayevenings, they could have a boy actuallytake In the cash. The conference ad-
mitted there seemed to be some dis-
crimination and announced its Intentionof takine- - un thla ua,, .. . ...

PUBLIC TO HEAR'

UNION'S SIDE OF

FRYE & CO. CASE

Central Labor "Council Arranges
Mass Meeting to Explain Con-

troversy Over Meat Cutters.

FRYE MANAGER IS INVITED
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BE GIVEN WOMEN

Forty-Eig- ht Hours a Week With
One Day of .Rest Is Decided
on by Welfare Commission.

APPRENTICES GET INCREASE

Petition to. Work Employes Sat
urday Evenings Is Denied
Laundrymen Present Scale.

A minimum wage of $13.20 for ex
perienced women with corresponding
increases for apprentices, a 4"-ho- ur week
and one day's rest In seven was agreed
upon by the industrial welfare con
fereitce in" session Monday afternoon
Formal action will not be taken until
Friday when the hotelmen will have
submitted a written report.

John Tli it. renresentlne- - thi Portland
Laundry Owners' association, presented.
a proposal that the rate of $13.20 be
adopted based on a 48-ho- ur week at a
rate of 27 cents ncr hour for ex
perienced workers ; that the 48-ho- ur

week be subdivided Into daily period
of nine hours each, and that permission
be granted to employ women 10 hours a
day in case of holiday, weeks not to
exceed 50 hours with 1 time pay,
The wage scale proposed was 20 cents
an hour or $9.60 a week for the first
four months : ZZVi cefits an hour or
tiu.su tne secono lour montns ; z j cents
an hour or $12 for the third four months
with 27 cents or '$13.20 after the first
year.
IA7N1)BT WOKK EXPLAINED

In asking permission to work holiday
weeks, Mr. Tait explained the nature
of laundry work which" increased dur
ing such times with a proportionate de
crease in workers. The wage scale, it
was said, is an increase of IS to 20 per
cent. The question was brought up as
to how long a time was necessary to be
come experienced in laundry work be
fore the minimum ware could be ob
tained, the laundrymen holding that it
required experience in all departments
of the laundry.

George F. Johnson, speaking for the
Talking Machine Dealers' association
petitioned that they might be permitted
to employ women after 6 o clock on Sat
urdays, saying that they did not, wish
to work their women more than eight
hours, but that with the volume of bus!
ness on Saturday night, if something
was not done, they would be obliged to

Tobacco Habit
Dangerous

Thousands of men suffering from
fatal diseases would be in perfect health
today were it not for the deadly drug
nicotine. Stop the habit now before
it's too late. It's a simple process
to rid yourself of the tobacco habit
in any form. Just go to any up
to date drug store and get some Nlcotol
tablets ; take them as directed ana 10 :

the pernicious habit quickly vanishes
Druggists refund the money if they fall
Be sure to read large and interesting
announcement soon to appear In thispaper. It tells of the dangers of nico-
tine poisoning and how to avoid it In
the meantime, try Mcotol tablets ; you
will be surprised at the results. Adv.

Cabbage and Sausages

Woman's Diet
"I have doctored wjth the best doctors

in me unitea siaies.- - oome saia one
thing and some another was ailing me
and all wanted to cut me open, but
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy saved me, so
now I eat cabbage, sausage and any
thing I want to. Nothing hurts me.'
It is a simple, harmless preparation that
removes the catarrhal mucus from the
intestinal tract and - allays the inflam
matlon , which causes practically all
stomach, liver and intestinal ailments.
including appendicitis. One dose will
convince or money refunded. . Drug
gists everywhere. Adv.

THE MEN IN .
CLASS Al

. A sound, healthy man Is never a back
number. A man can be as vigorous and
able at 70 as at 20. Condition, not years,
Duts vou In the discard. A system weak
ened by overwork and careless living
brings old age prematurely. The bodily
functions are Impaired and unpleasant
symptoms appear. The weak spot is
generally the kidneys. Keep them clean
and in proper working condition and
you will generally find yourself . in
Class A. Take GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capsules periodically and your sys
tem will always be In working order.
Your spirits will be enlivened, your
muscles supple, your mind active, and
your body capable of hard work.

Don t wait until you have been re
jected. Commence to be a first-cla- ss

man now. Go to your druggist at once.
Get a trial box of GOLD MEDAL Haar-
lem Oil Capsules. They are made of the
pure, original. Imported Haarlem Oil
the kind your great-grandfath- er used.
Two capsules each day will keep you
toned up and feeling fine. Money re
funded if they do net help you. Remem-
ber to ask' for the Imported GOLD
MEDAL Brand. In three sizes, sealed
packages. , - ',

For sale and guaranteed by The Owl
Drug Co. Adv.

FACTA NO. 469

MODERN

CONDITIONS
From an engineering
side It is shown that
roads muHt be' builtto carry a larger num-
ber of units, heavier
maximum load andhigher speeds. Theserequirements are es-
sential to the mainte-
nance, lire and dura-
bility of roads, and
?an be attained by In-
flating they be paved
with -.

BITULITHIC
WARREN BROS. CO.

Journal Nulldlnt,
Portland Orates

BIG FEDERATION

Clergy and Lay Delegates to the
Number of 400 Participate in

Meeting Held Monday Night.

QUESTION TO BE REFERRED

Doctrinal Subjects Are Barred,

. Working Basis to Be Social
Service and World Conversion.

The Protestant Christian churches of
the city and suburbs through their

- clergy and lay delegates assembled in
the Y. M. C. A. auditorium Monday
night by unanimous vote formed "The
Portland Federation of Churches."

. The Rev. Hoy B. Guild of New York
city, secretary of the commission on
Interchurch federations of the Federal
Council of Churches of Christ In Amer-
ica, presented to the assembled clergy
and - lay delegates a tentative consti-
tution such as has been adopted in other
cities throughout the nation where the
federation is already in operation. The

r final vote on the constitution is left to
the several congregations and com- -,

munlons.
After Mr. Guild had explained the

purpose of the organization and em-
phasized forcibly that no issues of creed
or doctrine would be allowed to creep
Into- - the organization, several local
clergymen. were called upon to speak.
BISHOP SC.MNKB. SPEAKS

The Rev. H. H". Oriffls'of First Christ-Ia- n

church, chairman of the gathering,
asked Bishop Walter T. Sumner to ex- -.

press his opinion of the proposed federa-- ;
tion.

"My brethren," the bishop said. "I
believe that God looks down upon us
tonight and with the angels weeps be
cause of the disunion which exists be
tweeir us. If the federation is one step
forward toward bringing us together
with a united front in spreading Christ's
kingdom, we want this federation. If
doctrinal differences are to be injected
Into It, we do not want it. I know we
cannot agree on all doctrines, but may
God. grant that we soon may come to-
gether under one communion. We can
work now In harmony, even if we cannot
talk.r in harmony. We can work to- -

' gether on social service problems, on the
need of religious education and of get-
ting Into closer touch with the indus-
trial situation. I am glad to work with

, Dr. Waldo or with Dr. Hinson and your
efher men. I have read of Dr. J. J.
Staub ever since I came to Portland,
but I never saw" him until tonight. We
can work together for our Lord and
Waster.".
iiibujjiui s i i r L x x

- Dr. W. B. Hinson of the East Side
church said: "I am quite sure if we
be met jhere this evening to discuss our
theological, differences we come here in
vain, for there are things in my com-
munion and in your communion that we
Intend to stand for. But if this meeting
is to take the principles of Christianity
and focus them on the need of the world,
we can succeed. We can come together
and. combat the forces of evil."

The Rev. Edward Constant of High-
land Congregational church spoke brief-
ly in agreement with this federation
Idea.

"This movement is practical." said the
Rev. Boudinot Seeley, secretary of the
Presbyterian mission board in Oregon.
"An unconverted world is the price wepay for our divided church. I believewe are met here with a concrete, work-able plan that will be on duty 365 days
In the year.-- '

At this juncture Chaplain Howard ofthe Episcopal church moved that theorganization of the . federation proceed.
The unanimous vote of adoption soon
followed.

The proposed constitution wan arinnt.
ed and will be referred to the several
communions before Monday night whenanother meeting will be held.

The several pommuniona held briefcaucuses when the annual budget ofJ5000 was adopted. About $5300 inpledges was secured. provided thechurches accept the federation. About400 sat at the banquet table.

Woman Accused of Forgery
Helen Mannering, alias Manning,wanted on several charges of forgerywas arrested Monday night by Insped

tors GolU and Howell. The inspectorssay she passed two worthless checkson the Imperial hotel ; two on the Lip-ma- n,

Wolfe & Co. department storeand home on other business houses overthe signature of Helen Buchman.

Independence Boys Enlist
Sydney and Gerald Newton, 18 and 22respectively, of Independence, Or., haveenlisted In the army for the air servicefor the full enlistment period of threeyears. They $re anxious to see theworld and expect to make the army

their career. ,

Fat People
Get Thin

Best safe home method. Get a smallbox of oil of korein (in capsules) at thedruggists. Follow delightful Korein sys-tem under $100 guarantee that you re-duce 10 to 60 lbs. or more, whatever you
desire Improve appearance, lengthenyour life. New book mailed FREE toyou : ; tells all about reducing weightquickly, pleasantly, lastingly ; write toKorein Co.. NF-31- 2. Station F. Nework. N Y.-nA-
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HEALTH

'
, Nuxatvd Iron inera$et ttvrncth and endur-

ance of delicate, nrrrcrun. run-dow- n people in
two weeks time in many instances.' It baa
bee used and indorsed hy auch men aa for-
mer United State Senator and

Nominee, Charle A. Towne; . U. S.
VmraiFnoner of Immigration Hon. Anthony

I'aminetU; also United State Judge O. W.
Atkino of the Court- of Claim ot Wahin-to- n.

and others. ' Aak your doctor or drussiat
about it.-- Adr. ,

Washougal, Wash., June 17. A
new seven-passeng- er car driven by
S. M. Barnard of Vancouvet went
over the bank, of the Washougal river
Sunday afternoon about a mile worth
of Washougal. While trying to pass
two cars at a narrow place on the
state road, the car plunged over,
dropping about 10 feet and turning
upside down, A smell tree caught
the car and kept It from rolling to
the bottom of the bill, which is steep.

The six passengers were under the
car, tangled in the brush, but no one
was injured.

The occupants of the car were Mr.
and Mrs. Barnard, Mrs. F. Hidden
and small daughter, Mrs. Nlckerson
and Mrs. Prior.

STATE SUPREME COURT

OVERRULES' DECISION

IN W. Z. MOSS CASE

No Evidence Introduced, Holds
Justice Burnett, to Show

Theft of Cattle.

Salem, June 17. No evidence was in-

troduced in the case in Lake county
circuit court wherein W. Z. Moss,
wealthy Harney county cattleman, was
charged with the larceny of 10 head of
cattle, to justify the verdict of guilty,
according to an opinion handed down
by Justice Burnett today, so the judg-
ment of Judge Conn is reversed and the
cause remanded for further proceedings.

Two convictions in the Union aounty
circuit court against Adolph Newlin, La
Grande druggist, on charges of violat-
ing the prohibition law are modified in
an opinion handed down by Chief Jus-
tice McBride and the case is remanded
for resentencing of Newlin. Modifica-
tion is based on the fact that convic-
tions were based on prior convictipns,
whereas there was no allegation that
Newlin had been previously convicted.

ail other matters proceedings of the
lower court are affirmed.

Other opinions handed down by the
supreme court today were :

William Hanley company, appellants,
Harney Valley Irrigation District

No. 1, appealed from Harney county,
contesting validity of organization of
irrigation district. Judge Dalton Biggs
reversed and case remanded. ' Opinion

Justice Bean.
Minnie Herr, appellant, vs. Reece Mc-Alist- er

et al., appeal from Union coun-
ty, involving disposition of D. A. Mc-Alist- er,

deceased ; Judge Knowles, af-
firmed ; opinion by Justice Bean.

defective equipment on the car that
crashed into. ' one ia which he was V
passenger was responsible for the acci
dent. The complaint was filed by
George L. Rauch.

Wood Recaptured
S. B. Wood, who escaped from the

penitentiary at Salem last, week, where
had been serving a two-ye- ar sentence

from this county for obtaining money
under false pretenses, was recaptured
aunday evening in Portland by Deputy
Sheriff Roy Kendall. Wood had been
employed at the prison doing gardening

was allowed outside the gates for
purpose. He had served six months

his sentence and was up for parole.
was arrested on Park street between

Morrison and Alder.

Damages Awarded
Suit of Mary Isabelle Burrows against

Portland Railway Light & Power
company, asking $20,000 damages for in-

juries she is said to have sustained on
July 4, 1918, when a car from which

was alighting started without warn
ing, was settled this morning. Attorneys

the street railway agreed to pay
defendant $1500 shortly after the

case had begun in the court of Circuit
Judge Bagley.

Deposition Completed
Deposition of Alzamon Ira Lucas,

being taken at the request of the Tele-
gram Publishing company before Presid-
ing Judge Gatens for use in the $50,000
libel suit brought against it by Lucas,

completed today.

HERE TODAY

Dr. J. Lincoln Wirt
Dr. Wirt will tell to his audience at

Auditorium of conditions as he saw
them in the Near East, using the motion
pictures to illustrate his address.

The pictures are said to be especially
wonderful and to have required not only
great skill but daring to obtain. Dr.
Wirt and his photographer flew for 200
miles across Palestine. From an ele-
vation of 8000 feet above Jerusalem they
dropped an Easter message upon the

Cross headquarters .and an armful
; flowers into the cemetery on the

Mount of Olives into which are being
transferred the bodies of soldiers who

in the battles in the Holy land.
No admission fee will be exacted .'. at

door and Mr. Selling, In inviting the
public, announced that , collection
would be taken, f

- - ""T'v in ma nearfuture.
Manager Price of the Mallory an-

nounced that the hotel men would sub-mit a written report to the conferencewithin a few days.

NEW PLANTFOIt

THE TANLAC CO.

IS COMPLETED

Magnificent New Laboratory Has
Daily Capacity of 36,000

i .Bottles. -

What is said to 1ms one of the largestpharmaceutical laboratories in the UnitedStates has been completed at ' 1 ayioti.
Ohio, for the manufacture of Tun lav.tne well known medicine, which, ac-
cording to recent reports is now hav-
ing the largest sale of any medicine of itskind In the world.

The erection of the new plant was
made necessary by the- - rapid growth ofthe business, as the older plant wasfound to be wholly inadequate to supply
the ever-increasi- demand which at thepresent rate of sale will amount to more
than five million bottles for the prcucntyear alone. ,

By the erection of this plant the manu-
facturers of Tanlac are giving to theworld Just one more evidence of the re-
markable growth and expansion of their
business and of their absolute confidence
in Its future.

Uhis announcement will be read withinterest not only by the many thousandsof Tanlac agents scattered throughoutevery state of the Union and throughout
Canada but to the millions who have
used it beneficially as well.

The new building occupies 60,000 square
feet of floor space. It is six stories inheight practically fire-pro- of throughout,
and Is of striking architectural design. Italso has private railway facilities.

This beautiful new structure now
stands In striking contrast beside theolder building where Tanlac was firstmade.

Visitors to the laboratories arc strong-
ly impressed with the extremely moderncharacter of the equipment. Everything
is provided and splendidly arranged topromote systematic and rapid production.
The very latest machinery and devices
known to invention arid pharmaceutical
science are here used.

The Interior throughout is finlnhed Inspotless w"hite and all of the large forceof employes wear white uniforms, whichthey are required to change dally. The
main offices on the first floor are all
finished In Carara marble and ma-
hogany.
The entire process of manufacture Is

conducted under absolutely sanitary con-
ditions. Even the bottles made expressly
to contain Tanlac are washed and ster-
ilised electrically by the ultra violet ray
process. They are then filled by auto-
matic machinery, and the finished prod-
uct is therefore never touched by human
hands.

When Tanlac was introduced into Can-
ada, history repeated itself and the de-
mand which had been created In the
United mates was.quickly duplicated In
the Dominion Provinces. Am n rouulf it
was recently found necessary to establish

nuiner janiac iaDoratory at Windsor,Canada, which la
scale than the plant nt Dayton, but is no
less modernly equipped.

inese new raciiuies give a daily capac-
ity Of 36.000 bottles but an T.mlA In ran.
Idly being Introduced Into foreign coun-
tries it Is probably only a question of a
few years before even larirer facllitli
will become necessary. .

While the manufacturers are necessar-ily work In for raiiiii'ltv'tii'rHliiotiAn it i.a fundamental rule of the Tanlac Labor-
atories that the ciualltv if tho mriiir.
shall never be sacrificed to secure auan- -
iiiy output.

Uniform ounlitv In rnnruntiH l,v m

series of careful Inspections by expert
cnmniaw irom me urns tne roots, herbs
and barks are received in their . rr h
state from all parts of the globe untiltheir medicinal properties have been- - ex-
tracted by the most approved proceanen.
The finished medicine is then bottled,
labeled and shinned out in tia tna r.r
thousands of druggists throughout the
umiea mates ana canaaa to supply a
demand never before eoualed for thi t,r
any other medicine.

The executive sales offices are located
in Atlanta, fla. . anH nccimv aimswi- -
entire floor of the Fourth National Bankliuilding of that city.

Tanlac Is sold in Portland bv the Owl
Ly-u- Co. Adv.

in theGAS Stomach
Sour stomach (hrartburn), Belching.
Swelling and Full Keeling, so frenuentlvcomplained of after meals, relieved In
Two MlBatea. Almost Instant relieffrom Pains In the Stomach caused by
undigested food.

SENT FREE xaV'"
Send 10 for Postage and War Tax.name and address, and we will send you

on approval our stomach preparations.
4 0-i- o, tor so any, at wntcn tune yotiaro to send us $1.00 or return the unusedportion if not perfectly satisfied.

Addreaai nelllnsham Chemical C.- n-
BeUlBfham, Wash. "

For aa 1m In Portland bv Northarn T.
clflc Pharmacy, Jrvington Pharmacy,
i'erwns marmacy. aq v.

When in need cf a purga-
tive, do not resort to vio
lent cathartics, but take tfcs
gentle, natural laxative

Pills .

LssvMt SU 'Any Mediciaa he tk. WorleV

Assault with a dangerous weapon Is
charged against Captain Nels C Han-
sen, of the Sunnyside fire station, in a
complaint sworn out Monday before
Deputy District Attorney Dempsey. The
complaint was made on information fur-
nished by Lester Gillihan, who Is al-
leged to have been assaulted by Captain
Hansen. A preliminary examination
will be held today.

From the facts presented to Mr. Demp-
sey. it appears that Lester Gillihan. a
logger, interfered In a fight In which
hla brother-in-la- w, II. D. Thomas, was
navlng with Captain Hansen and his
son at the fire station. Mr, Thomas
Is a fireman under Captain Hansen.

It is stated by Gillihan that Captain
Hansen took from a fire engine a large
iron bar and struck him. inflicting a
deep, scalp wound and probable disloca-
tion of his shoulder. Thomas, tt is said,
was more or less injured and not able
to perform his duties after the alter-
cation. The quarrel' was the result ofa dispute among children of .

the-tw- o

families last Sunday, It was reported.

WIFE CALLS HUSBAND SLACKER

Seeks Divorce on Grounds That He
Enlisted in Navy lo Escape Draft.
John Clifford joined the United States

navy, so Marie Elaine Clifford alleges
in her suit for divorce filed today, in
order that he might cape being draft-
ed into the United States army. Not
only that, but his wife says that before
he left he. advertised that he would not
be .responsible for any of her bills while
he was away. She also accuses him of
perjuring himself in an affidavit made
contesting the payment of his allotment
to her.

Tempie Miller was compelled to seek
Lawrence Miller's approval every time
that she left the house. This is. one of
the charges she makes in her suit for
divorce filed in the circuit court today.
htie says that she was obliged to fur
nish her husband with prior information
as to the nature of every visit or errand
she undertook. She also accuses him of
calling her names and having a violent
disposition.

Trial of the contested divorce suit of
A. J. Kroenert against Alice Kroenert In
was concluded today before Circuit
Judge Tucker and taken under advise-
ment by the court. The charge that his
wife had caused a disreputable person
to be buried in his own private burial vs.
lot, made in the complaint, was stricken
from the evidence at the trial. The hus-
band alleged that his wife called him a
"bootlegger," "thick-heade- d Dutchman"
and other harsh names. The wife de-
nied

by
all the charges and asked that the

decree be refused.

MOTORISTS ARE FINED

District Court Judge Proves Deaf to
Excuses of Speeders.

A. Levoff, driver of a "for hire" car,
was racing to Vancouver Sunday with
a competitor, the idea being that the
first one there got the load for the re-
turn trip. Traffic Officer Rexford tes-
tified to this in the speeders' court this
morning and remarked that Levoff was
in a fair way to get there first when
he stopped him. Another officer testi-
fied

he
that he had stopped Levoff some

time ago while exceeding the speed
limit in the same place. Judge Dayton
fined Levoff $10 for the first offense
and $35 for the second.

C. W. Wells was making 45 miles an and
hour along the St. Helens road at 3 this
o'clock Sunday morning when he was of
stopped by Motorcycle Officer Wilson. He
Wells told the officer that he was re-
turning to town to keep an appoint-
ment. He was fined $40.

C. L. Spence was fined $15 or travel-
ing 34 miles an hour on the Interstate thebridge approach.

PASSENGER ASKS $o0,000 DAMAGES
she

Victim of Collision Insists His Injur-
ies Are Permanent. for

theFifty thousand dollars damages is
asked of the P. R. L. & P. Co. by Tony
Dagastino, who declares In a complaint
filed in the circuit court late this
afternoon, that he was permanently in-
jured in a collision of street cars at
the intersection of Front and Porter
streets on February 22.

Dagastino, who has been in the hos-
pital continuously since the collision
in which he was injured, alleges that was

LECTURERS DUE

S tlx : .v-- i I

Charles V. Vickery and
Charles V., Vickery. general secre-

tary of the American Committee for .Ar-
menian

The
and Syrian relief, and Dr. Lin-

coln Wirt, just returned from overseas,
will arrive this afternocfi for the big
Auditorium meeting tonight at which
they will tell of the suffering, and mis-
ery in the Near EasC They will be din-
ner guests this evening: of Ben Selling.

The visitors are on a : tour of the
United States, .making an appeal for
more, funds to save the; starving hordes
of Armenia and Syria and to finance Red
the' work' of rehabilitation established of
in the Near East, They are bringing the
first motion pictures taken of the refu-
gees and the only motion pictures taken fell
along . the line of the Berlin-Bagd- ad

railway in Asia Minor, aa well as sev-
eral

the
reels of Jerusalem ' and the Holy

Land taken from an airplane.

Unionists Resent Being Referred
to as Bolshevists and Want to
"Show Up Real Bolshevists'."

Fearing that the controversy between
the Frye packing concern of Seattle and
the Meat Cutters' union may lead to a
general strike which wojuld completely
tie up the industry of the city, the Cen-
tral Labor council has called a mass
meeting to be held In The Auditorium
Wednesday evening to present the dis-
pute before a public hearing. The coun-
cil has forwarded a letter to Charles H.Frye at Seattle, inviting him to be pres-
ent and state his side of the case. Theletter, which is signed by the president
of the Central Labor councH,says :

TEXT OF LETTER
"The Central Labor council of Port-

land is holding a public meeting in The
Auditorium on Wednesday evening,
June 18, for the purpose of giving the
people of this city an opportunity ofhearing the true facts relative to thecontroversy that is now on between the
labor movement of Portland and theFrye interests.

"Inasmuch as your compafly has in
the last two weeks come out in all of
the papers denouncing the labor offi-
cials as Bolshevists, it is our intentionto show at this meeting just who the real
Bolshevists are. W'e are extending toyou an Invitation to be present at this
meeting and defend the position of your
company: We sincerely hope that you
can find it convenient to be. present."
FACTS ARE GIVE

The Central Labor council has also
issued a statement setting out the factsleading up to the existing controversy,
which is in part as follows:

An agreement existed between thelocal Master Butchers' association and
the Meat Cutters' union, and Frye, as
owner of the Cascade market, was aparty to the agreement, being a mem-
ber Of the association of the marketmen. One of the provisions of the agree- - j

iicin. aa mat oniy memDers or theunion would be employed by the mem-
bers of the Market Men's association.
When Frye acquired the market he im-
ported from Seattle a force of non-
union men, in direct violation of hisagreement. The meat cutters protested
and sought to bring about a peaceful
settlement in accordance with the agree-
ment. In this effort they were aided by
other members of the Market Men's as-
sociation who did not want the existing
narmonious relations between employ
ers and employes disturbed. The mar
ket at Fourth and Yamhill was op-
erated for several days with the non-
union help before the place was ban-
nered by the union, and every means
of effecting a peaceful settlement was
exhausted before the banner was re
sorted to.
FOKEMAX DISCHARGED

Even after the pickets were placed
the union meat cutters were kept in
the Cascade Market. Then the localmanager for Frye ordered the foreman
in the Cascade Market to appear for
work an hour earlier than the usual
opening time. He refused to do so un
less his shift ended one hour earlier
than the regular quitting time. For
this refusal to violate the agreement
the foreman was discharged, and allthe other union meat cutters were then
called out in protest over the dis
crimination against their fellow worker,
Frye immediately placed in the Cas
cade a force of non-uni- on men who had
been brought from Seattle several days
previous.

The advertisements placed in the
daily papers by Frye & Co. are con-
clusive evidence that he is making a
deliberate attempt to disturb industrial
conditions and precipitate that which
he pretends to fear an industrial dis
turbance.
BEHEYED FIGUREHEAD

He resorts to calling the meat cutters
.and their supporters Bolsheviki and
avoids giving the public the true facts
in the case.

The union men of the city generally
believe that Frye is not acting alone:
that he is playing the figurehead for
the interests in the city to disrupt the
organized labor movement arid for the
combine, commonly known as the "meat
trust. They sincerely believe that the
existence of their organizations,
through which they bargain collectively,
is threatened.

With th's feeling, there is every prob-
ability of all, or practically all, rof the
unions of the city calling a strike which
would completely tie up the industry of
the city, a condition which we all de-
voutly, wish to avoid.

Festival Aviators
Visit GEehalis on

Northward Tour
Chehalis, Wsh., June 17. Sergeant

Kettle and Lieutenant Fetters of Mather
field, who gave flying exhibitions in
Portland at the Rose Festival, flew
from Portland to Chehalis in 65 min-
utes, Monday, making a fine landing
just south of the city. They ""were
guests of the Citizens' club at the
luncheon Monday, and left here for
Olympia. Tacoma and Seattle. They
are mapping the district for the gov
ernment, reporting on landing conditions
at various points and reporting ori the
sentiment of tls general public regard-
ing future aerial service, commercial
and otherwise.

Postmaster Is Arrested
Chehalis. Wash., June i7. Saturday

L. R. Warford, postmaster and store-
keeper at Onalaska, formerly in busi
ness in Dryad, was arrested by United
States Marshal Secrist and brought to
Chehalis on a charge of aiding the three
Puckett brothers in making liquor. The
Pucketts were arrested earlier in the
week, and a complete still confiscated
near their place near Alpha. ,

Cavalry Enlistment Discontinued
' Enlistments for cavalry service in

Hawaii has been discontinued for thepresent, owing to the quota having been
filled.. Thls information came in tele-
graphic instructions to the local recruit-ing office from the war ' department.
The office announces that enlistments
in cavalry are still open for other
places and for other branches of the
service in Hawaii.
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Dixon P. Burton
V

Eugene, June oh P. . Burton,
for many years county assessor of Lane
county, died at the Mercy hospital Mon-
day following an operation last Thurs-
day afternoon. Mr. Burton had been
ill for several years. He was 66 years
old. 1

Mr. Burton was born in Sacramento,
Cal., July 14, 1853, coming to. Oregon in
1882. Besides his wife, Mr. Burton is
survived by three sons, Milton C; Cyrus
C, and Stephen W. Burton ; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. F. B. Barrow of Trout Creek,
Mont;, and two sisters, Mrs. L. M-
.Thompson of Cottage Grove and Mrs.
Julia Smith of Los Angeles.

150,000,000 FOR

IRRIGATION ADDED

Object to Speed' Up on Existing
Projects and Extensions; Sec-

retary Lane Approves.

Washington, June 17. (WASH
INGTON BUREAU OF THE JOUR-
NAL.) Senator McNary called the
first meeting: today of the committee
on irrigation. The committee au-
thorized Senator Jones of Washing-
ton to report an amendment to the
sundry civil bill appropriating $50,-000,0- 00

to replenish the reclamation
fund.

The purpose is to speed up work on
existing projects and extensions. Sec-
retary Lane has assured Senator Mc
Nary of his support. The fight will be
made within a few days when the sun
dry civil out comes over from the bouse

"Under the provisions of this meas-
ure," says Secretary Dodaon of the
Chamber of Commerce, "two Oregon
projects, the Umatilla and the Klamath
reclamation areas, will benefit."

Man and Woman Are
Arrested on Charge

Preferred by Wife
Frank Brown and Dora Bittner were

held to answer to the grand jury this
morning by Municipal Judge Rossman
upon a statuatory charge preferred by
Otto B. Bittner, husband of the woman.
Brown's bail was set at $250 and the
woman s at $100.

The court found Louise Talton. col-
ored, guilty of conducting a disorderly
house and fined her $50. The arrest
was made by Sergeant Robson and Of
ficers Wellbrook, McCulloch and Mor
gan.

Richard SheltOn and Albert Wood, who
were arrested in a stolen automobile at
East Twenty-fir- st and Broadway early
Sunday morning, were each, sentenced
to spend 30 days in jail for having a
concealed weapon in their possession.
The young men attempted to draw guns
on the officers.

Part of a pint of 'whiskey in their
possesslo ncost J. L. Morris and James
J. Johnston $10 each in the court this
morning. Only a few traffic violators
were brought before the court today.
and the yescaped with light penalties.

Dairy Council to
Entertain Ad Men

The Oregon Dairy council will have
charge of the Ad club luncheon in the
Benson hotel Wednesday noon and facts
stressing the importance of the dairy
industry will be supplemented by of-
ferings of butter, cheese, ice cream and
cream to prove how delicious dairy pro
ducts are. A. M. Work will discuss
Clean, Pure Milk and How It Is Dis

tributed." A brief statement will be
made by K. C. Calloway, city milk
chemist, on "The Food Value of Dairy
Products." Albert Gillette will sing, ac
companied by Miss Mamie Helen Klynn.
O. M. Plummer, secretary of the Pacific
International Livestock exposition, will
preside. Judge Arthur Jones will speak
in behalf of the school bond issue and
George L-- Hosseld, world champion
typist, will give a demonstration of his
speed.

1 Ship worker Hurt
A moving crane knocked Harry

Shorey, 20. off the deck of a boat at
the. Columbia River 'shipbuilding plant
to the ground 20 feet below, this morn
ing, causing several painful bruises. He
was taken to Sellwood hospital, where
his condition is not considered serious.
Shorey resides at 7123 Fifty-nint- h ave-
nue southeast.

Agreements Suit Filed
Loren Seward filed suit today gainst

Ira Dirrell in Circuit Judge Belt's court
to recover $463.66 which he says is due
him by reason of DirreH's failure to
carry out an agreement . respecting the
storage of grain that he owned.

I HAYE mA BAD BACK?

mm sway- - jtror Backache, ret today peek
W of Mother Crajr'a AROMATIC-LE- thplwnt If edietnaJ Tea tor correcting that Jam

aora and all anstnmc feettns of tba narrea. broar kidaeya act too frequently, or action ia
painful and aeanjr. AromcUc-La- af ia pleaaant
and the beat tonic laxative.., At iflrorctoU or by
Bill, Oa Sample rBEE. Addreaa. Cbe Methef
Clay Co., La Key, N. X.-- Adv. ,

Mrs. Cecelia Dunn

Eugene, June 17. Mrs. Cecelia Dunn,
who was one of the oldest pioneers of
Lane county, died on the eve of her
seventy-nint- h birthday, early Sunday
morning at her home in this city. She
had been in rather poor health for a
long time, but her final serious illness
was of only about a week's duration.

Mrs. Dunn was born June 16, 1840, at
Mount Carroll, 111., where the first 12
years of her life were spent. In 1852
she came with her parents across the
plains with an emigrant train. Arriving
In the Willamette valley in the autumn
of that year, the family settled in the
Tualatin plains near Portland, where
they lived for the first winter.

In the spring of 1853 they moved to
Lane county, ' where they took up a do- -.

nation land claim near what was then
the little village of Eugene, and Mrs.
Dunn has lived in this community con-
tinuously since that date.

She was married in 1855 to the late V.
B. Dunn. Two years later they moved
to Springfield where Mr. Dunn con-
ducted a merchandise store. In 1863 they
returned to Eugene where Mr. Dunn es-
tablished himself in a general mer-
chandise business.

She is survived by the following sons
and daughters : -

Frank E. Dunn, Professor Frederick S.
Dunn, Mrs. C. S. Williams, Mrs. G.- - O.
Yoran, and Miss AmyDunn of Eugene;
Mrs. George A'. Dorris of Springfield and
Mrs. Edna Diggles of Berkeley, Cal.
Also two brothers. John W. Christian
of Js'oti, and S. H. Christian of Spokane,
Waah. ; and one sister, Mrs. Sarah Pat-
terson of Eugene.

The funeral was held at 2 .30 this
afternoon.

SEVEN SHIPS ON-WA-
Y

WITH 13,400

War Department Announces List
of Transports Which Left

French Ports June 14.

Washington. June 17. (I. N". S.)
Seven troop ships bringing home 13,400
American soldiers, sailed on June 14.
the war department announced todav.
They are: The Belvidere, with 1633
from Plymouth, due at New York June
28; the Texan, with 2173 from St. Na-jcai- re,

for New York ; the Dakotan with
1687 from Bordeaux, due at New YorkJune 24; Santa Teresa, with 1915, from
St. Nazaire, due at New York June 25;
the Santa Barbara, with 1576, from St.
Nazaire, due at New York J,une 26 ; the
v irginian. swun 4136 rrom St. Nazaire,
due at Newport News June 28, and theLa Lorraine, with 450 casuals from Mar-
seilles, due at New York June 22.

The oil tanker Phoenix with one cas-
ual officer and three army field clerksalso sailed from Brest on the same dateand is due at New York June 29.

OREGON TROOPS ON SHIPS
WHICH ARRIVED YESTERDAY

New York, June 17. Several Oregonmen were among the troops who arrivedhere on the transports Alaskan andPeerless Monday.
On the Alaskan were headquarters

4th army corps. Glen C. Hoover, FossilCompany D. 315th engineers. Charles TCody. Portland : Company F, Andy FMages, Portland ; casual company St"
Aignon, 5401, Harry H. Woods, Port-land ; William Lees, Portland.

On the Peerless were : Sergeant-Majo- r
Leonard A. Wallin. Portland-headquarter- s

detachment, 66th field ar-tillery brigade, Raymond Van AttaLawrence Lavagetto, Albert Fortier!
?f'bft R. Evans. Sylvester S. Stevens,O. Moreland, Portland; Ivan GMorris, Newberg ; Charles R. Rockwell'
Portland ; 146th field artillery headquar-ters company. Blake Bartlett, Pendle-ton; supply company, Darrel W. LowUnion ; battery A, Ralph Fuqua, Dallas ;battery B. Fred H. Bell. Hood River :
battery C Charles C. Owens, AdamsEarl A. Riddings, Portland; battery DRay Barger, Brownsville; Leonard XSample, Milton ; Ross L. McMahon Pen-dleton ; Thomas F. Martin, OswegoErmal A. Teller, Cottage Grbve; Stan-ley Hatch, Berdman; Fred JenningsPerryville; Oscar F. Munn, John S.McCracken. Barton ; Ivan W. Carr Pen-dleton ; Joe W. Bowersox, Corvallis ;
John E. Kelly, Freewater; battery E.Guildo M. Lueddemann, Portland.

Missing Canoist Is
Feared to Have Met
Death by Drowning

r.hrbf ,?fIa,s fear at Conductoron the P. R., L. & pCo lines, of the East Ankeny barn crew!may have been drowned in the Willam-ette river overnight AboutMonday evening he rented a canoeTrtn,
M. M. McMillan of the Favorite Boathouse but he did not return
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i8 hia usuaI custom!
returned with the canoe atr?hitty ?d ?efther had h reported

work. He was riding
6:r!en canoe- - numbered 17 The

is Z86 North Seventeenthh.s initials were not on record? CaThis aald to be an excellent swinWrbut on account of the coldness of thewater, rivermen say he could have
aidencd ramP8 he m wfth a

y More cases- - of illness and death arecaused by malaria tHan by
disease in India.
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